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INTRODUCTION
Genetic selection in domestic populations has the general purpose to increase the productivity
of a.breed or more generally ofa population. In economic terms this can be obtained both increasing
the income by producing more (more milk in dairy populations), or decreasing costs acting on traiti
that represent costs, like reproductive or health traits. True herd life (TEL) has been defined by
Ducloc.q (3) as the ability of a cow to survive in a herd or the capability to delay voluntary and
involuntary culling, while functional herd life (FEL) has been defined as the abiliry of a cow to avoid
involuntary culling: then FHL would be a measure of the ability of a cow to avoid culling
independently from production. In selection pro$ams FHL could be used as indicator of traits thai
represent costs, while milk production represents the herd income. The relative economic value for
milk production to herd life was estimated 3.2 to I by Allaire and Gibson (l) for North American
economic conditions. Researchers Q,7) have recently proposed to measure herd life indirectly using
type traits which are available with the first genetic evaluation of the animal. A different app.oach
has been proposed by Everett et d. (4) measuring stayability ofa cow as presence or absence in the
herd at a certain age.
Relationships between different stayability traits, true and functional herd life, type traits, and
milk production up to 305 d in first lactation in Italian Holstein Friesian cattle has been evaluated in
this study.

.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Data refer to 158,428 records offirst parity cows scored by classifiers of the National Breeder
Association of Italian Friesian between 1984 and 1988. THL was defined as months from first
calving to disposal. Because culling date was not available, the criteria indicated by Foster et al. (5)
was used to determine if the cow had left the herd (no events before 540 d from last recorded
calving). Only cows which have had the oppornrnity to survive to 48 mo of THL were included in
!!9 analvsis, stayability traits were defined as survival (l survived, 0 not present) at lz (srf, 2g
(s2E),4l (s41) months of productive life. Type traits, all scored linearly from I to 50 (6), were:
widtt', body depth, angularity, rump angle (side view), rump length, rump width, rear
.statu1e, 9he1
legs (side view), foot angle, fore udder attachment, rear udder height,'rear-udder width, central
ligament, udder dept[ teats. Final score was also included in the analviis.
A. multiple trait sire model was used to estimate genetic correlations simultaneously for milk
_
production, THL, FHL, stayability and type traits. A canonical transformation was used with the
same design matrix for all the traits analysed. The fixed effect included in the model were herd-year
of classificatioq classifier, age at first calving, month at fust calving stage of lactation at
classificatiorq and genetic group of the sire. Genetic groups were assigned' accoiding to birth date
and origin of sire. The relationship matrix was included in the analysis. All 850 sire i-ncluded in the

daughters in l0 different herd-year. As proposed by other author_s (2,4, 7),
rank of cow within herd for milk yield was used to adjust THL for milk production. Cows were
ranked in percentiles within herd-year according to their first lactation mature equivalent milk
production. Also cows eliminated by editing were included in determining percentiles. Regression of
percentile rank of a cow on THL was estimated with a univariate sire model including same fixed
.ff""tr described earlier. In attempt to estimate FHL, the value of regression estimate (.137 mo
"r
times the relative percentile rank was subtracted from TIIL.
per percentile)
analysis had at least

l0

RESI]LTS
Average THL was 32.1 months, with an average age at fust calving of 29.1 months. In Table I
heritabitties-and genetic correlations between milk production THL, FHL, Sl7' S28, and S4l are
shown.
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Tabte 1. Heritabilities (diagonal) atrd. genetic correlations betw€en milk traits is low, ranging from.02
production sta'"biliry and survival traitsr.
for Sl7 to .04 for THL. This is
in agreement with results found
by others (2,7). Correlation
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milk produaion in fiIst lactation
THL = total herd life
FHL = functional herd life
S17 = survival at l7 months of THL
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production, correlation between
MP and FHL (.02) indicates

that functional stayability as
estimated in this study is
independent from milk

production. Decreasing genetic
correlations between MP and
Sl7, S28, S4l denote that
importance of milk production
in culling decisions became smaller: health reasons may play an increasing role in disposal as the age
of cowJ increases. Low correlation between THL, and FHL indicates that THL and FHL are
measures of difierent survival traits.
In Table 2 genetic correlations between milk productioq THL, FHL' Sl7, S28' S4l and type
traits are shown.
Dimensional traits (stature, chest width and body depth) do not app€ar to..be correlated with
milk production. engof"rity and rear udder width are highly correlated with milk production with
udder depth, fore
!rn"tl" ro11"t"tionr Jf .47 and .51 respectively. The negative correlations between
and MP, -.37 and -.09 respectively, indicate that selection for milk production can
idd.r
"tt""h."nt
be detrimental for udder conformation.
Correlations between THL and udder traits are moderate exc€pt for fore udder and udder
production. Size
depth which are smaller and reflect the positive relationship between THL and milk
related traits indicate that smaller cows should have more opportunity to survive.
Correlations between Sl?, S28, S4l and type traits are mainly consistent with those between
THL and type traits.
chest width,
Fina]i score is not a good indicator of FHL. Correlations between FHL and stature,
traits
dimensional
the
same
between
and body depth are of saite magrritude and direction of $ose
(2)
d.
et
because milk producti6n resulted not affected by dimensional traits.. Boldmann
-a ffU.
FHL and
and Short et Lawlor (7iin US Holstein found a moderateiy negative association between
ofTHL
S41 = survival at 4l months ofTHL

S2E = survival at 28 months

dimensional traits.

Fore udder. and udder
tne depth, negatively correlated
with MP, after accounting for
milk production are positively
associated with FHL, .20 and
s4l

Table 2: Generic correlations between milk production, suwival traits and
traits.

TWe traits

Final score

.30

Stature
Chest width

-.o7
-.08

Body depth

.03

Angularity
Rump angle
Rump length
Rump width
Legs
Foot angle
Fore udder
Rear udder height
Rear udder width
Central ligament
Udder depth
T€ats

I
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nilk production in first lacauon

.31 respectively. Also
ligament and FHL is
correlation between central
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moderately high (.20). Since
udder depth is related with the
dimensional characteristics a

lower udder

produce
more milk but will be more
likely to have health related
problems as the cow get
older. Correlations of udder
depth
udder
attachment with S 17, S28,
indicate
health
related problems became more
important in culling decisions
as parity increases. Foot angle

and fore

S4l

shows

THL = loral herd life

will

that

a

correlation with

longevity traits close to zero
while legs show a correlation

FHL = functional herd life
Sl7 = survival at 17 months of TIIL
S28 = survilal at 28 months ofTHL
S4l = suvi!"Iat 4l months of THL

with FHL of -.16. Quadratic

relationships were investigated
score
resulted optimum for foot angle. Possibly foot angle should be analysed as related to rear legs.

and an intermediate

CONCLUSIONS

Mlk production was the single trait most important in determining longevity. Genetic
correlations ofFHL with type traits show that an indirect selection for longevity can be addressed by
using udder traits or dimensional traits which result moderately conelated with functional survival.
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